Dear Members,
The Club has held the printing of the
Echo so that we could inform the membership about pending issues that
arose slightly before and during the
monthly Board meeting on Tuesday,
July 20th. One such issue that arose
during the meeting had to do with how
the Club should inform/notice members regarding the Annual Membership meeting and the other matter
involved Board conduct.
Because the Board takes these matters
seriously, a Special Meeting was called
to address these matters on Tuesday,
July 27th.
Please read the minutes from the
monthly Board meeting and then review the minutes from the Special
Meeting of the Board on July 27th, as
well as my statement below, and the
Club attorney's opinion and recommendation.
Thank you for your patience.
Linda Lonsinger, Board President

SPECIAL BOARD
MEETING
As you know, in the Board meeting
last Tuesday, a member brought forward a potential issue during Open
Forum. The member, Joe Hibbler, stated that he believes proper notice for
the Annual Meeting has not been given to the membership for the Annual
Meetings that occurred in 2020 and for
the upcoming meeting in August. He
based his statement on the fact that
notice was given by email rather than
US mail. The member further stated
that he believes since notice was not

properly given that the assessment
voted on at the last Annual Meeting
would need to be unwound and that
the Board actions taken since last August are invalid. Furthermore, the
member alleged that the upcoming
Annual Meeting set to take place
would not be valid either.
If the actions that the member proposed were to occur, the results to the
Club and our community would be
disastrous. You can imagine that all
the good that the Club and Board have
accomplished over the last year would
be voided.
Let’s play out the scenario: 1. no increase in pay for our Security staff and
maintenance staff, 2. the Club would
still be in arrears on benefit/insurance
monies for the staff, 3. the Lodge
would not have been able to reopen, 4.
money for culverts would not be available, 5. there would not be money to
address community security through
updating to a new system for the community gates, 5. the dam assessment
would not be paid and the Depreciation and Capital accounts would not be
healthy. Additionally, there are many
more positive changes for the community that would be erased.
The Board has reviewed the underlying facts surrounding the notice
change. They are as such: in July of
2019, the GM at the time, Randy
Swetnam announced to the Board that
the Echo would no longer be mailed
but, rather it would be emailed. There
was no Board vote on the matter.

lot included a vote for an assessment
increase which failed by several votes.
In both 2018 and 2019, the Echo was
sent by US mail. In 2020 the Echo was
emailed and there were 526 votes. The
Club received this many votes even in
a year dampened and diminished by
COVID. Also, of note the community
was made aware that hard copies of
the Echo could be picked up at the administrative office, the two Club post
offices and at the Clubhouse.
Lastly and importantly, Art V,
Section 1 of the Code of Regulations
states that the Annual Meeting for the
Club is to take place on the 3rd Sunday
in August each year. This language
has been in the Code for 20 or more
years.
The Board takes these types of allegations very seriously. I indicated in the
meeting that the Board would address
these allegations immediately and we
have held to that promise. Through my
directive, the Board has sought legal
counsel on this matter from the Club’s
attorney, John Jolley.
He is in attendance tonight. John has
provided the Board with his recommendation and opinion. I would like
for him to speak for a moment to provide a bit more insight on the findings
and his opinion. I will turn it over to
John now.
Mr. Jolley’s letter to the Board and HAH
members is on pages 2 and 3. Following
that, on pages 4, 5, and 6, are the minutes of
the Special Board Meeting.

Emailing the Echo which included the
notice of the Annual Meeting began in
September of 2019. Interestingly, the
number of members voting at the 2018
Annual Meeting was 277; the number
of members voting in 2019 was 439.
You may remember that the 2019 bal-
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HIDE-A-WAY HILLS CLUB
BOARD OF TRUSTEES SPECIAL MEETING
July 27,2021
Conducted live-hybrid in person and Webex
(Unapproved)
CALL TO ORDER: Linda Lonsinger, President called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m. Present: Linda Lonsinger, Annie Kerregan, Mary Beth
Fisher, Cabot Rea, Jim Lloyd, Eric Lapp, Tom Mathews (webex), Tim Waibel (webex), General Manager Jeff Harper, Jim Krygier-ex officio
(webex), Attorney John Jolley.
ADOPT AGENDA: Cabot Rea made a Motion to Adopt the Agenda. Second by Eric Lapp. Motion Carried.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS TOPICS: Annual Meeting Notice Review: Linda Lonsinger:
As you know, in the Board meeting last Tuesday, a member brought forward a potential issue during Open Forum. That member, Joe Hibbler,
stated that he believes proper notice for the Annual Meeting has not been given to the membership for the Annual Meetings that occurred in 2020
and for the upcoming meeting in August. He based his statement on the fact that notice was given by email rather than US mail. The member further stated that he believes since notice was not properly given that the assessment voted on at the last Annual Meeting would need to be undone
and that the Board actions taken since last August are invalid. Furthermore, the member alleged that the upcoming Annual Meeting set to take
place would not be valid either.
If the actions that the member proposed were to occur, the results to the Club and our community would be disastrous. You can imagine that all the
good that the Club and Board have accomplished over the last year would be voided. Let’s play out the scenario: 1. no increase in pay for our security staff and maintenance staff, 2. the Club would still be in arrears on benefit/insurance monies for the staff, 3. the Lodge would not have been
able to reopen, 4. money for culverts would not be available, 5. there would not be money to address community security through updating to a
new system for the community gates, 5. the dam assessment would not be paid and the depreciation and capital accounts would not be healthy.
Additionally, there are probably many more positive changes for the community that would be erased.
The Board has reviewed the underlying facts surrounding the notice change. They are as such: in July of 2019, the GM at the time, Randy
Swetnam announced to the Board that the Echo would no longer be mailed but, rather it would be emailed. There was no Board vote on the matter.
Emailing the Echo which included the notice of the Annual Meeting began in September of 2019. Interestingly, the number of members voting at
the 2018 Annual Meeting was 277, the number of members voting in 2019 was 439. You may remember that the 2019 ballot included a vote for an
assessment increase which failed by several votes. In both 2018 and 2019, the Echo was sent by US mail. In 2020 the Echo was emailed and there
were 526 votes. The Club received this many votes even in a year dampened and diminished by COVID. Also, of note, the community was made
aware that hard copies of the Echo could be picked up at the administrative office, the 2 Club post offices and at the Clubhouse.
Lastly and importantly, Article V, Section 1 of the Code of Regulations states that the Annual Meeting for the Club is to take place on the 3rd
Sunday in August each year. This language has been in the Code for 20 or more years.
The Board takes these types of allegations very seriously. I indicated in the monthly meeting that the Board would address these allegations immediately and we have held to that promise. Through my directive the Board has sought legal counsel on this matter from the Club’s attorney, John
Jolley. He is in attendance tonight. John has provided the Board with his recommendation and opinion. I would like for him to speak for a moment
to provide a bit more insight on the findings and his opinion.
John Jolley-Attorney John Jolley expressed his opinion and recommendations for our Club. He also answered some questions from the membership. He has served as association counsel for HAH for a number of years. His opinion is included on the attached letter. He believes the Annual
Meeting and notice for 2020 and 2021 are permissible as stands. First, looking at the manner in which the Code states that notice should be made.
Notice should be mailed at least 60 days prior. Mail is not specifically defined in that place, so it is permissible expansion to take forward the email
notice. Other places define what mail is, so the fact that it specifically was not defined in this area, allows the expansion. Second, we should consider intent. The Echo is the long standing vehicle to create notice to membership. It was a decision of the administrative office to adjust the manner in which notice was sent. We resulted in a cost saving of approximately $8,000 per year. The club was in financial trouble in 2019. By electronically mailing the Echo, this helped the Club. The court would look at intent, rationale, reason and basis and look at the totality of the circumstance. There was no intent by anyone to deceive the membership or an attempt to sabotage attendance at the meeting.
The Annual Meeting has long standing been held on the 3rd Sunday annually. This goes back to at least 2002. This is a precedent and is common
knowledge in the base of membership that there will be activity and an Annual Meeting. The court would also look to the outcome. What would
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be the outcome if notice was changed from email to mail. We had better participation in 2020 compared to the prior two years by a significant
number. If challenged, the Judge will look at this to determine if the membership was adversely affected by not having the ability to participate. He
recommends that the change to email is appropriate to allow notice to go forward. He does not believe aggregate harm can be demonstrated.
Kevin Fleahman-Asked the attorney if he represents the members or Linda. John Jolley said he represents the Board of Trustees and the association as a body politic without prejudice. Kevin also asked how many special meetings in the past have had an attorney present? Kevin believes it is
a one time thing. Linda Lonsinger and Jim Lloyd indicated that attorneys have been present at these special meetings previously. Linda asked to
not make this personal against her.
David Stevens-Could the attorney identify a company in a similar circumstance with notice. John Jolley has reviewed case law showing precedent
to interpret the definition of mail. It was provided an expansive interpretation in the court. David said that there was a Member Advocacy Group
where we sought out people actively in 2020. Everytime we continue down that path of ignoring our Code, we are setting a new precedent. Mary
Beth Fisher asked who is ignoring the Code? No one here is ignoring the Code. The Board is methodical in trying to follow the Code. We want to
do this right, not wrong. If there are people who are here who want to contest this, let’s talk about it.
Heather Rea-Why did Joe Hibbler bring this up this year but not last year. Jim Lloyd stated that Joe Hibler only learned of it recently. He did not
notice it last year. Joe does not want to shut down the community, nor does this Board want to shut down the community. Jim Lloyd applauded
Linda for how she has handled this situation. Linda moved on this issue quickly and brought it out to the community and cleaned up a mess.
Gretchen Hull- Are you concerned that older members who don’t have the internet may not have received notice. Gretchen has internet and did
not know that the option for electronic voting was on the ballot. She gets hundreds of emails a day and isn’t going to wade through them. Linda
stated that it’s sent via email, in Echo, eblast, Club Facebook page. Some prefer not to receive it electronically. Members can opt-in to receive the
Echo via regular mail now. Why can’t the notice be added to the assessment billing? There has been the ability to receive hard copies of the Echo
all along at the Clubhouse and various locations at HAH. Gretchen also said he would present evidence of a large voter turn out and she believes
this is only issue driven. How many complaints were lodged regarding lack of communication before this issue of notice between the Board and
Membership. Six years she has been there and never heard anyone being notified. She wants to understand. Linda pointed out that in 2019, there
were 100 fewer votes when the mail went out by US mail to members. There was an assessment increase on the ballot which was closely watched
by our community and failed that year. Fast forward and it was electronic mail, with more members and the same issue, which is an assessment
increase.
Gregg Blank- He is personally not against proceeding with the elections. He feels you can argue the semantics about the word mailing. He’s concerned that all members receive notice of the issues and candidates. He believes we have not adhered to this requirement of notice to members 60
days in advance. The attorney stated that all members are on notice of the Annual Meeting through the Code. Additionally, when you look at what
notice really is, there will always be folks saying they didn’t receive notice. Public notice bolsters that the Club did this in a public and open fashion, acting in good faith and using best efforts. You’ll have some that can’t participate. Some are not in good standing and have no right to object.
Gregg asked, what is our exposure moving forward and do members bear the cost of this if HAH failed to make a good faith attempt to notify the
members? Our club attorney feels the probability of success of a challenger would be very small.
Mary Beth Fisher relayed information from the office which stated that in the past, some members did not want to receive mailings of the Echo.
Therefore, they did not receive the notifications over the years before elections (back when the Club mailed via US postal mail). The office believes the numbers not receiving the mailings previously are likely very similar to those now who may not receive emails, but have the ability to be
notified by other means, like the paper Echo. So it is pretty consistent over the years. Additionally, she stated that as a member, we all have some
responsibility to seek out information too. Mary Beth did a video and spoke about electronic voting on the video. It was posted on the public Facebook page. Many who have raised the issue are on the Facebook page. We spoke about this electronic voting issue for months in the Board meetings and these videos were also on the public Facebook page. There is no intention to miss anyone. We are trying to reach everyone. Please give us
your input for how we can reach everyone.
Keith Lange- Would the Board be able to change the definition of mail to include email? Can the Board do this by a vote among themself or would
this have to go to membership? Membership could bring this forward as an issue with a proposal to change this or specify this. The organizational
structure is a pyramid. You have your Deed Restrictions, Code and Rules. Filter in State and Federal law and local law when looking at the pyramid. The Board may use Rules and Regulations so long as they do not specifically contradict a subset below that, but it can expound upon those
items and be used to further clarify and interpret. The Board may create a rule to clarify the definition of mail. Perhaps the Board could post notice
in the post offices and other public places within the Hills. Mary Beth Fisher asked for Members to share their ideas with the Board.
Nancy McCoy- Nancy is suggesting only the June Echo be mailed out to all members for that one month. Cabot Rea pointed out that we have discussed multiple ideas that are practical and affordable and effective. We will look at the problem to close loopholes from the past. Linda Lonsinger
said we have an opinion from legal counsel that the email is permissible. We can post in various places. We have not tried to be disingenuous about
all of this. We can try to make it better. We have not been in violation.
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Cynthia Carbone- She suggests that the notices go out with a line item added to the statements that goes to all members. Linda stated we would
need to add the candidates and issues on the ballot.
Cheryl Bendokas-It is difficult to hear what is going on the Webex. Linda is truly sorry about this. John Jolley suggested Linda move forward
with the meeting.
Motion to share John Jolley’s recommendation and opinion with membership made by Jim Lloyd, Second by Cabot Rea. Board members on
Webex could hear the Motion. Motion Carried.
MOTION TO ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION: Motion made by Jim Lloyd. Second by Eric Lapp to adjourn to Executive Session.
Motion Carried.
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Board Member Conduct: Board Member will be privately censured, removed from officer position and not allowed to hold an officer
position next year.
MOTION TO ADJOURN Motion to adjourn at 7:42 p.m. made by Cabot Rea. Second by Mary Beth Fisher. Motion Carried.

________________________________________
Linda Lonsinger, President

_________________________________________________
Mary Beth Fisher, Secretary
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Jim Sigafoose, (2021) Chairman
Marty Bendokas (2023)
Steve Cundiff (2022)
John JJ Jeffers (2022)
Rex Eberly (2023)
Jeff Harper, General Mgr.

937-707-9501
216-556-4630
740-207-0041
856-229-4751
785-819-1403
740-569-4195

magnumatving@yahoo.com
martinbendokas@icloud.com
slcundiff@yahoo.com
jjsretired32@gmail.com
rexe@bergkampinc.com
gm@hahclub.net

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Linda Lonsinger, President (2023)
Annie Kerregan (2022)
Cabot Rea, Treasurer (2023)
Tim Waibel (2022)
Eric Lapp, (2021)
Tom Mathews, (2021)
Mary Fisher (2022)
Jim Lloyd(2021)
Jim Krygier, Ex Officio

740-569-4459
614-578-8357
614-477-3290
614-679-5580
614-522-9678
614-975-9285
614-538-0062
614-778-0114
740-569-6176

lllonsinger@gmail.com
akerregan@gmail.com
jcabot.rea@gmail.com
jtwaibel11@yahoo.com
lappinvest@gmail.com
tom@bearcatlogistics.com
mbkfisher@gmail.com
jimlloyd1106@yahoo.com
jekrygier@gmail.com

HELP WANTED
The “Oil Rig Bar and Grill”
Formerly “The Bremen Café”
Is in need of
Bar Maids
Waitstaff

Enjoy and Have a Safe & Happy
Rest of Summer!
Scott Kitzmiller
Marion Township Trustee

Must be Honest, Hard Working & Happy
If interested, please contact Greg
At 614-499-6086
Leave Message
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The Social Committee is happy to announce the return of the
Deck Tour! Come hang out on your neighbors’ decks, meet some
new people and have a little fun in the sun!

st

Saturday, August 21
Deck Tour from 1pm - 4pm

Tickets – Maps at the Lodge from 12:00pm – 1:30pm
Ticket Prices
$10 Single - $15 Couple - $20 Family
*all proceeds go to the Social Committee
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Rushcreek
Trading Post LLC
113 W. Main, Bremen, Ohio
740-605-2971

Guns & Ammo
Buy-Sell-Trade Firearms
Concealed Carry Classes
Hours:
Wednesday/Thursday ~ 4 pm - 6:30 pm
Friday ~ 10 am - 6 pm
Saturday ~ 8 am - 5 pm
Sunday ~ Noon to 4 pm
Follow us on Facebook
At “Rushcreek Trading”
www.rushcreektrading postllc.com

We have over 500 units in stock!
Let me help you choose the right one
for you from our great selection of new
or pre-owned cars, trucks and SUV’s
And, if we don’t happen to have it
I can get it!
I’m here for all your auto needs

Clint Mercer

Clint@LashChevrolet.com
740-603-3437
Lash Chevrolet, Route 62, Johnstown
LashChevrolet.com ~ 740-967-8021
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NEW MEMBER COMMITTEE
SIGN SALE
The New Member Committee is selling signs to promote
safety for homeowners by being able to display their lot
number for security and emergency situations.









Reflective, 2-sided
Green sign with white numbers
Clear visibility day or night
Contains lot number
Cost $25 - includes: delivery, sign, metal
post and installation
Cash or check only
Please make checks payable to HAH
Club

Please contact Marty Gossett, New Member Committee
Chair at martygossett@yahoo.com to order
your sign and make arrangements to have your sign
delivered and/or installed.

2021-2022
Hide-A-Way Hills
Directory

For Sale ~ $5.00
at the Lodge, Clubhouse & Office
HAH and Brewery History,
Members in Alphabetical Order
And By Lot Number.

View the Echo
online and in
color. Go to……
www.hideawayhillsclub.com
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Volunteer Opportunity
through the
Chapel Committee
Join us at the coolest place
in HAH - the pool!
Classes are available every
morning of the week at 9:30 a.m.
Ginger Reed and Nancy
Cave lead the Monday/ Wednesday/ Friday class and Marty
Gossett leads the Tuesday /
Thursday class.
Everyone over the age of
16 is welcome, no reservations
needed this summer!

Hey, exercise class enthusiasts,
our Walk Aerobics Class is back
up. It’s from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in
the Great Room at the Lodge.
The room is set up for social distancing. Bring your water,
a positive attitude and a body
ready to move. Look forward to
seeing you there!

Looking for a fun
way to get fit?
Come try DanceXercise!

On Thursdays 10:15-11:45 AM
in the Great Room

Please contact me if you
are willing to help a HAH member
who needs temporary help because of a health/physical concern
or an emergency situation.
I will add you to the email
list of volunteers and will contact
you by group email with information when a specific need arises. Names of those in need will
not be sent out via group email.
Please reply to me only if
you are available and willing to
help with a specified situation. Volunteers are encouraged to
work in pairs or groups and are to
avoid providing personal hands-on
assistance.
If you know of a member in
Hide-A-Way Hills with a need,
please contact me or the Hide-AWay Hills office. The purpose of
this group is to connect those in
need with volunteers willing to
help.
Chapel Committee Contact Person:
Alice Kemper
email: alicek27@aol.com
cell: 614-657-7677

Bring water, wear comfy, slickbottomed shoes — and be prepared to
sweat! No experience required.
Each dance is taught & called
to a variety of fun music, always
‘popping up’ the tempo!
Donations for charities accepted.
Questions?
Call Instructor Deb Kirk
at 740-569-0291
or email me at drkrkAR@gmail.com.
Ask about our other weekly classes.
All are welcome…
even if you have 2 left feet

HAH Annual Meeting
Sunday, August 15, 2021

The Social Committee Is Proud to present

POPGUN
Sponsored by Sorrell Realty
Bob and Kathy
Saturday, September 4 at the Amphitheater
8:00 - 11:00 pm
50/50 Raffle
Liquor Basket Raffle Donated by Jeff and Monica Lee

The Hide-A-Way Hills Annual Meeting is Sunday, August 15 in the Lodge dining room.
Assessment and Dam accounts must be paid
through July 2021 and Roads assessment accounts
must be paid in full through 2021 before a ballot will be
issued.
Registration begins at 1 pm and the meeting
starts at 1:30 pm. You cannot put your ballot in the
Ballot Box until the President recesses the meeting.
Votes can be cast until 3:30 pm when the ballot
box closes and the ballots will be counted. Results will
be announced once the counting is complete.
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Golf Committee Events and Happenings!
Par 3 Tournament Results
We had 22 players. 2 Winning teams @ 2 under par. Chuck Helber, Keith Carter, Rick Ryan and Jim & Terry Nobles,
Erik Weisgerber & (son) Max. Erik is a new member and both he and his son just started playing golf last year. The
evening ended with a pot-luck dinner.

Flag Tournament Results

2021 Flag Tournament is complete with the winner KC Middendorf going to hole #11 just off the green. Second place is
Chris Jones #11 fairway. Third place Eric Boysko in the hole
on #10. Thanks to the 24 members who participated!
1st KC Middendorf
2nd Chris Jones
3rd Eric Boysko

Ladies Tee Cup Results
GOLF, FUN, “PARTLY CLOUDY” & FOOD. Thank you for all who participated in the
2021 HAH Ladies TEE Cup. The weather gods kept the rain away so we were able to
enjoy the day. We also celebrated 10 years of the TEE Cup.
There were 29 golfers who participated. It was so nice to see our friends again, and to
welcome the new lady golfers. There was a beautiful display of potluck dishes to share
as well as door prizes and first place trophies.
Thank you to all who assisted with the tournament and to Ed Winters, Julie Winters,
Dan McNamer, Cheryl Bendokas and Noah, (Ed and Julie’s grandson), for setting up
the course, coolers and cleaning up afterwards. A special thank you to Christi Middendorf, along with Cheryl Bendokas, with their assistance in team pairings.
Congratulations to the 2021 First Place Team: Cathy Boysko, Cheryl Bendokas, Sue
Badertscher, and Sherry Paniccia.
Hope you can join us for the 2022 Tee Cup.
Your HAH Golf Committee.
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Upcoming Events

SCOTCH MIXED DOUBLES
CHOOSE YOUR PARTNER

$10.00 PER PERSON, COOK OUT AFTER,
COURSE CLOSED AT 4 PM

9/6/21 @ NOON [MONDAY]
HOLIDAY

CHIP OFF

$20.00 PER PERSON,
HOLE #9 WILL BE CLOSED 12 PM – 2 PM

9/10/21 @ 6 PM [FRIDAY]

CALCUTTA AUCTION
DINNER

LOCATION TO BE DETERMINED

9/12/21 @ 9 AM [SUNDAY]

CALCUTTA TOURNAMENT

MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW
COURSE CLOSED 9 AM – 6 PM

8/7/20 @5 PM [SATURDAY]

Scotch Mixed Doubles
Two-person teams; 3 holes best ball, 3 holes scramble, 3 holes alternate shot: you can play with
whomever you wish.
CALCUTTA
The Calcutta open to members, family guests and social guests with established HAH handicaps. All payers must have a HAH handicap. A HAH member will always have priority to play over
a family or social guest. USGA rules apply unless superseded by local HAH rules. Players must be
18 years old. NO GALLERY ALLOWED UNTIL PLAY OFF. AT THE DISCRETION OF THE GOLF
COMMITTEE ADDITIONAL TOURNAMENT RULES MAY APPLY FOR SANCTIONED EVENTS.
The Golf Committee will hold its only fundraiser, Member-Guest Tournament on Friday, August
13th. If anyone has any prizes, gifts or items they would like to donate, please email EricBoysko@yahoo.com All Members will have an opportunity to purchase these donated items; stay
tuned for details. It all goes back into the golf course. This year we added a large addition to the
golf maintenance building to house hundreds of thousands of dollars in equipment under cover for
the first time. This will increase the lifespan and reliability of these machines. Thank You to those
who already donated and ALL for supporting the golf course! We’ve done many great things working together.
A special note of appreciation to new member David Goldstein, who donated two OSU tickets and
Larry Winemiller for his John Deere Mower donation to the course.
Be Well,
Your HAH Golf Committee
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Agree Septic Service
Call or Text 740-475-9990
8060 Oak Hill Road
Bremen, Ohio 43107
Joe Walton
Licensed and Bonded

Hide-Away Self Storage - Dry & Moisture Free
Safe & Secure

“Less expensive than building a garage”

5’ x 10’, 10’ x 10’, 10’ x 15’,
10’ x 20’, 10 x 30’, 12’ x 30’
¼ mile past the front gate of
Hide-A-Way-Hills on the
left side of Hornsmill Road.
614-439-3050

MOORE PEST CONTROL
ALL Pest Control Services
740-503-1809

moorepest@gmail.com
“Serving HAH, Lancaster & Columbus”
Ants, Roaches, Bees, Spiders,
Rodents, Termites, Others
~FREE ESTIMATES ~
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NEWS FROM THE RANGE
News from the Range
The next shoot is September 25, trap and 22 caliber shoot. We will have several 22 caliber rifles and pistols to shoot and a kids
table. November 7 is Shoot with a Veteran. Some events we are thinking about are a family shoot and a non- firing event to
learn about firearms of all kinds.
If you are interested in becoming an RSO , or would like to join the Range Committee, call or text and leave your name, phone
number and lot # at 614-554-0366.
Hours of Operation are from 9am to sunset on Saturday and 12pm to sunset on Sunday. We do ask that you give the Range
Officer on duty a 48-hour notice of your intentions to shoot. Small registered groups will meet at the Range not Security.
Dwain Mickey, Range Committee Chairman
(740) 569-8079 Please leave a message.
Range Safety Officer Schedule
Aug 7,8
Ed Gudgel
Aug 14,15
Jim Hiles
Aug 21,22
Dwain Mickey
Aug 28,29
Dana and Michele Winship

614-203-1662
740-777-2454
740-569-8079
614-226-8999

News
There will be modified hours starting August 19 because the lifeguards are going back to school. Look for E-blasts
for further information.

Ladies Night

Thursday, August 12, 2021
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Host: Paula Scarcella - 1311 Taos
Optional Transportation: Volunteers will provide transportation to and from the main dock starting at 5:45 p.m. And, then
they will bring guests back to main dock upon request. Guests
will have the opportunity to take a loop around the lake.
Please bring your beverage of choice and an appetizer to share.
If you have any questions or would like transportation, please
text Cindi Lynch at 614-578-5066.

Library Update
The Hide-A-Way Hills Lending Library needs
books. Over the winter months the inventory has gone
down. If you have fiction hardcover or paperbacks to
donate you can drop them off at the front gate post office.
* please only donate fiction books
that are in good condition *
Happy summer reading!
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Special offer for all Hide-A-Way Hills residents!
Free in-home water test & inspection of your water softener.
This water testing is a courtesy provided by Culligan of Central Ohio.
A recommendation will be given but then
it’s up to you to decide to purchase.
To schedule an appointment call: Paul Matheny, Water Specialist
Email: pmatheny@hallswater.com
Phone: (614) 374-0375

RUFF’S TREE SERVICE
Tom Ruff, Owner
17471 Calico Ridge Rd.
Logan, Ohio 43138
Home 740.385.4550
Cell 740.603.5016

Removal-Pruning
Thin Outs
Dead wooding
Stump Removal
Cable and Bracing
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
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What Do LOFS Divers Have To Do With the Resource Directory
and Why Were They Even Out There?

Rick O’Nail, HAH Maintenance Supervisor, called the US Committee to provide names of divers who could help in a timely manner to locate a critical water supply pump line detached under the water. Members John & Debra Whittington answered the
call and within hours started two partial days of searching, locating and securing the line so Rick and his crew could finish the rest
above water. Since it takes at least three people to do a boat dive, one to tend the diver, one to dive and one to man the boat to keep
divers from harm’s way, the Whittington’s called in fellow diver Mark Williams. Other members, Dave and Kelly Miller also arrived and helped keep other boats away.
“It's funny how no one takes you seriously when your dive boat is a tiki boat,” said Debra Whittington. “Trying to tell other boats to swing clear of the diver in the water.”
“If these members were not able to respond quickly and locate the broken line, it could have severely dried and damaged
the greens,” said Rick O’Nail, who's been a part of the Hills since 1985. “The pump runs 24/7 this time of year to supply the golf
course”. Also, thank you to Dwayne & Kelli Williams for allowing access to their property and all members who allow HAH to
have easements.
Thank you to all who helped; and the club didn’t have to spend a cent on this timely dive for both days. Although we can't
always thank everyone who steps up to volunteer their time and resources, we’d like to share with you the one of the many who do
from time to time.
Many of our board, office, committee chairs and maintenance have used the Directory already even though it’s only been
out for 6 months. There are 250 skills represented in the Utility Services Committee Resource Directory. All are members willing
to offer their skills and services to Hide-A-Way for Club Projects, problems and consulting needs. If you would like to be added,
especially if you don’t see your skills represented, please email EricBoysko@yahoo.com If you know someone who can fill a gap,
please pass this information along and encourage them to reach out to me.
A special shout out to Jim Schmidt, member, who has also helped and provided his electrical expertise on many occasions
to the Golf Committee, Utility Services Committee, Health & Wellness Committee along with the Management Committee regarding the Lodge. THANK YOU!

2021 HAH Resource Directory Skills Listing
Health and Wellness

Accountant

Consultant

Accountant Managerial
Accountant, Enrolled Agent & Tax Prep
accounting - auditing (Operations)
Accounting and Office Manager
Accounting and Taxes
Administrative
Agency Exec Director

Corrections specialist
Cosmetologist
Cost comparison and analysis.
Court reporter
Cyber security
Data Analyst
Data manipulation/analysis.

Aircraft Maintenance
Aircraft repair technician
Airport Management
Anti-money laundering
Apartments & Shopping centers
Aquatic biologist/water quality
Aquatics instructor

Dental Hygienist
Dentist/Prosthodontist
Department of Natural Resources
Design
Designer/Project Manager
Dietitian
Directorship

HVAC
Industrial designer
Industrial Electrician
Industrial Sales
Insurance Benefit Representative
Insurance consultant
Investor

Architect
Artist
Artist / Art teacher
Association management
Athletic Coach
Attorney/Lawyer
Author, speaker, and retreat leader

Dog lover & Rescue
Economic Development
Educational Paraprofessional
Educator
Educator - Elementary Education
Electrician
Employment Specialist

IT Engineer
IT Low Voltage wiring co management
IT services
IT Support
IT Technical Skills
IT/Telecommunications
Karaoke DJ

Banker
Battery Supplier
Beekeeping
Birds, gardening, hiking, parks
Budgeting
Builder
Business owner

Engineer - Electrical Engineer
Engineer - Sr Reliability Engineer
Engineer - Structural Engineer
Engineer Chemical
Engineer Sales
Engineering Civil Tech
Engineering Transporation

Landscape design and construction
Law Enforcement
Legal assistant
Lending
Lighting Sales Rep
Loan specialist/housing,
Lock changes

Business Systems Analyst Delivery Mgr
caregiver
Caterer
Catv lineman
Certified Underground utility locator
Child Support Administrator
Children's Pastor

Fairfield county devl disabilities
finance, investments,
financial reporting, internal controls, audit,
Financial services
firearms instructor
Firefighter/Medic/EMAILS
Fire-critical care EMS air & ground medical
transport exec

Logistics
Machinist
Maintenance
Maintenance Director
Mammographer/Radiographer
Marketing
Materials manager

Chiropractic
Clergy/Pastor
Clinical Esthetician
CMO
Commercial Building Plans Examiner
Commercial construction
Commercial Insurance
Commercial loan inspector
Communications & PR
Computer technician
Concrete, masonry
Conflict management
Construction
Constuction DESIGN
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Fiscal Officer
Forensic interviewer
French teacher
Fundraising
furnice sheet metal
gardening
Gas Supply Procuremen
Generators
Golf Pro
Government
Graphic Artist
Group employee benefits broker
Guidance counselor Handyman, maintenance,

Health Care
Health coach
Health dept.
Heavy equipment operator/ street super
Historic and genealogical research
Homeowners Assoc.
Human Resources

Mechanical Engineer
Medic
Medical (Aviation/occupational health)
Medical billing
Medical coder
Medical equipment company (VP of)
Medical Executive
Medical Logistics & communications at
OSU Wexner Med Ctr.
Military chaplain
Mortgage Lender
Moving, Storage, Logistics
Musician - Professional Musician (Guitar)
Natural Gas Supply and Sales Contracts
Nature education

Non-profit financial mngmt

SCUBA diver,
20 underwater search/recovery/Sonar

Not for Profit Organization/Consultant CEO
Notary services
Nurse - Critical care nurse
Nurse (specialty Urology)
Nutritionist
Operations - VP
Ophthalmologist manager

Self employed
Septic line replacement Trenchless
Service Manager
Signage was my specialty
Small business owner
Social Worker
Social Worker Investigator

Social Worker/Employment Specialist
Optometrist
Software consulting
Painter
Software Engineer and Data Analyst
Paleontology
Software industry
Payroll Manager
Soliciting funds
Pediatrics
Permits, commercial building permits, state governmentSpecial ed teacher
regulation, Plan review,
Speech Language pathologist
Photographer
Stock broker
Physician
Storm water drainage
Physician assistant
Stream ecology, water testing, scuba
physician- adult internal medicine & pediatrics.
Street superintendent
Pilot
Stress-reduction tools for individuals and groups
Plaques
Supreme Court Analyst - Ohio Supreme Court
Plumbing
Surgical Physician Assistant
Police Officer
Survey design
Polysomnograph Technologist Registered
Surveying/civil engineering
Principal
Teacher
Print Production Manager
Team Leadership
Procurement
Tech entrepreneur, semi-retired aerospace exec, exmilitary pilot
Production editor
Technology Services
Professor
Telecommunications Director
Program coordinator for Catholic Church
Project management, risk analysis, telecomm
Property Manager
Public Health Professional
Public sector
Purchasing
Quality manager
Quilting

Tennis, health coaching
Title Insurance
Trainer

Rain Gutters
Real Estate Appraiser
Real Estate Consulting
Realtor
Regulatory management
Research -obtaining bids for projects
Retired - 50+ offering to help

Truck driver
Underwater search/recovery/Sonar
UPS Logistics
Vet Tech
Video Gaming
Water quality - Aquatic biologist
Water, sewer, storm, power utility

Retreat leader

Web content
Web services
Welding
Wellness instruction
Writing, communication, web content
Writing, editing, group presentations
X-ray tech

Risk management
Rotarian
Sales
Sales Contracts
Sales Director
Scuba

Training Manager
Transportation
Transportation, alternative fuels
Trenchless septic line replacement

Yoga teacher
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TERMITES? PESTS?

“I Live here and know what we
need!”
Call John

877-638-7173

info@torcotermite.com
Cell: 614-374-3324

Torco Terminates Termites
$100 Off Any
Termite Treatment
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ROAD AND
PEDESTRIAN
SAFETY

Kimberly Evans
RR 1 Box 138
Bremen OH 43107
440-364-2289
Lot #0319
Catherine & Robert Kelly
375 Shelby Ave W
Powell OH 43065
614-558-2852 / 614-558-2851
Lot #0248

As we strive to work on making
our HAH roads safer for drivers,
we must also remember the safety
for our many walkers in the Hills.
Here are a few reminders for both
walkers and drivers. Since we have
no sidewalks, walk on the side of
the road where you'll be facing the
oncoming traffic. That means since
cars drive on the right side of the
road, you should walk on the left!
That way you'll able to see cars
headed toward you. For curved
roads, walk on the widest part of
the curve so drivers can see you.
Wearing bright clothing is a added
safety feature as well.
The HAH Club is making great
progress thanks to all who have
donated generously. Thank you
and you will see continued safety
measures being added soon.
Please keep the donations coming
and STAY SAFE!!
Nancy McCoy
Lot 340
Cookie Mockensturn
Lot 409

Nannette L & Daniel E Sharp
RR 1 Box 488
Sugar Grove OH 43155
740-503-9677 / 614-314-0926
Lots #1605, 1645 & 1646
Sherri A & Isam M Saleh
3498 Heritage Oaks Dr
Hilliard OH 43026
614-203-2090 / 614-738-9186
Lots #1281, 1306 & 1307

Hide-A-Way Hills lost two good
members in the month of June.
On June 11, Craig Snedden,
husband of Tina Brown, passed
away.
On June 25, Bill McGlinchey
passed away.
Our sympathy goes out to all
their family and friends.

Julie C & Sean C Martin
RR 1 Box 101
Bremen OH 43107
614-565-1615 / 614-560-1920
Lots #0803 & 0804
Linda Culver Smith Trust
Linda Culver Smith-Trustee & Gregory F
Smith
1133 Baumock Burn Dr
Columbus OH 43235
614-975-8813 / 614-975-4191
Lots #0283, 0284 & 0285
Timothy T Gill
4291 Fair Oaks Dr
Columbus OH 433214
614-589-6557
Lots #0475 & 0476
Brian & Caitlin Stewart
2296 Satterbury Ct
Dublin OH 43016
614-353-2969 / 614-439-8004
Lots #2100-2103
Chris A Milburn
RR 1 Box 588
Sugar Grove, Ohio 43155
614-371-6568
Lots #0330 & 0331

August 12
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Ladies Night at the home of
Paula Scarella
Info on Page 11
August 21
11:00 am - 1:00 p.m.
New Member Reception
At the Lodge Dining Room
Flyer on Page 5
August 21
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Deck Tour
Flyer on Page 3
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Procare Septic Services
11095 Voris Road
Logan, Ohio 43138
Tel/Fax (740) 385-0010
E-mail procaresepticsrv@aol.com

ATTENTION HIDE-A-WAY HLLS
HOMEOWNERS
WE OFFER
Tank Pumping, Filter Servicing, Motor/
Compressor Repair, Yearly Service
Agreements, Installation of New Systems
and Upgrades from Old Systems
60+ DISCOUNT TO PROPERTY OWNERS
WE ARE BONDED, LICENSED AND
PERMITTED IN HOCKING COUNTY
WE ARE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
ONE-STOP SEPTIC NEEDS SHOP

Emanuel Lutheran Church
29439 Hide-A-Way Hills Rd. Logan, Ohio 43138
Phone 740-746-9493 text/voicemail 740-603-9693
Email: emanuellutheran5@gmail.com

We are open for worship every Sunday starting at 10 am!!
You can see our service live or anytime on Facebook every Sunday at 10 am at Emanuel Lutheran Church @elca
Calendar of Events
Communion first Sunday of the month.
Rummage sale August 7 9 am to 2 pm
Service at the Chapel in the Pines August 22, 10 am
With a pot luck to follow at the Shelter House
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Hide-A-Way Hills Mixed
Bowling
League
The HAH Mixed Bowling League will hold a
meeting on August 25, 2021 at
1:00 pm. at Tiki Lanes in Lancaster.
Bowling starts September 1, 2021
at 12:00 noon at Tiki Lanes.
This is a fun league...come bowl with us!!
Call Carolyn Reed at 740-277-9924 before the
meeting if you have not already signed up to bowl.
Teams will be drawn at the meeting on August 26, 2020.

All Skill Level of Bowlers are Welcome!
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6th

Annual HAH Labor Day
C.H.I.P.-Off Tournament
Labor Day Monday - September 6 - 12 Noon
$20 Entry Fee
Bracket style head-to-head competition
Each player gets 3 chips per round
Closest shot advances

1stPlace - 40% of the total purse
2ndPlace -10% of the total purse
The Golf Committee will use the other 50% for the C.H.I.P.
(ClubHouse Improvement Project)
This fun fundraising event is open to any member or invited guest
over 18 willing to pick up a club and give it a shot!
Spectators welcome - Enjoy food and drinks at the Clubhouse
while you watch all the action around the 9th green!
NOTE TO ALL GOLFERS: #9 will be closed from approximately Noon -1:00 pm for this fundraising event. Thank you for your
cooperation.
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HIDE-A-WAY HILLS CLUB
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
July 20,2021
Conducted live-hybrid, in person and Webex
(Unapproved)
CALL TO ORDER: Linda Lonsinger, President, called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. Present: Linda Lonsinger, Annie Kerregan (webex), Mary Beth Fisher, Cabot Rea, Jim Lloyd, Eric Lapp, Tom Mathews (webex), Tim Waibel, General
Manager Jeff Harper, Management Committee Chair Jim Sigafoose. Absent: Jim Krygier-ex officio.
ADOPT AGENDA: Cabot Rea made a Motion to Adopt the Agenda. Second by Tim Waibel. Motion Carried.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Linda Lonsinger, President stated:
We need to be “for” something and not just “against” something as a community. The President reviewed the accomplishments of this Board. The Board has worked to prepare four videos to be released soon, but the videographer had a
family emergency. We arranged the videos so the video with candidates for the board will be shown after the election.
Lodge Deck and Dam Assessment arrearage was addressed by this Board. We disclosed to membership the dam assessment arrearage and rectified the situation. We’ve limited the sale of club lots to sustain our wooded environment
and water. We have taken a deeper dive into emergency services. We have created “In the Know” in the Echo. We
have worked to create hybrid meetings, so Board members who are out-of-state can participate in the meetings. We
have created the Key Initiatives Group to prepare long-term plans for our community. We have proposed electronic voting as an additional option for our members. We are addressing sustainability. We have reopened the Lodge, and it’s
going very well. We have had out reach listening meetings for members about the lakes and approved a Road Safety
subcommittee. Our auditor has nearly completed the audit. The recommendations will be available in another 1-2
weeks. We had our first deer culling and this was limited to common area to protect members and property. We have
updated and modernized the website. We saved the Club thousands of dollars by going to electronic distribution of the
Echo. We voting on an annual audit instead of a biennial one. Cabot Rea made a Motion to conduct an annual audit. Second by Mary Beth Fisher. Motion Carried.
Key Initiatives described:
Security: Mary Beth Fisher: A HAH member made a recommendation to upgrade our DVR to make it digital. We would need approximately $1,300 to do this. We believe that we can raise this through donations. Multiple
cameras could be used throughout HAH, including the docks. We need to make sure this system works with the
gates. We spoke with legal counsel regarding background checks for new members to insure that serious felons and
sexual predators do not move into the HAH community. We are reviewing forms from lake communities around
Ohio. We are identifying weak perimeters around HAH. If members want to give input on areas of concern, please contact Mary Beth Fisher (mbkfisher@gmail.com). We hope to create a 4-5 year plan to address fencing and submit it to
the Management Committee to be approved as part of the budget. We are waiting for linear square footage for the first
part of this project to determine cost.
Packaging-Jeff Harper, GM: Amazon Hub would be free. This would be free, but would be outside our security
gates and available to HAH Members and the surrounding community outside of HAH. This would only be available to
be used for Amazon packages. This does not seem to be the best option. Inside our security gates, we could install
multiple sets of apartment lockers (.indoor or outdoors). This can accommodate 209 lockers of various sizes. The system will electronically send a notice to the member to advise that a package has arrived. This will accommodate packages from Amazon, USPS, FedEx, and UPS. The cost varies from $32,000 indoor-$38,500 for 33 ft. This could fit in the
existing structure by security. Security and HAH would have access to these lockers. We are now spending approximately $1500-2000 per month on Security. This would alleviate a lot of the Security work because there would be minimal handling by Security. The return on investment would occur in under 2 years. Eric Boysko and Ginger Reed have
helped with the research on this. The Management Committee will review this project to see if it would be able to be
addressed in the 2022 budget.
Sustainability of Water Supply-talked with 2 hydrogeologists and ODNR state hydrogeologist. Need to assess
our water supply. This would require testing wells in various areas of HAH in terms of depth on yearly basis to track water level. This requires opening a well which is a closed system. Doing so can insert bacteria. Therefore, the well should
be shocked after opening. The Club would need to hire someone to do this. Adding more homes impacts our aquifer. We will need to address this moving forward.
Recreation-volleyball court and horseshoes are being considered.
Complaints by members against other members. We have received some complaints and some responses
against other members. We have talked with counsel. He has said he has not had a chance to review these items. He
advised this Board that appropriate review and due process must occur before action can be taken. Investigation takes
time, whether we like this or not. These issues should not be addressed now. Due process and an investigation should
occur and it is not appropriate to move forward on these issues tonight.
ADOPT MINUTES: Mary Beth Fisher made a motion to adopt the prior Board minutes. Second by Tim Waibel. Motion
Carried.
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CORRESPONDENCE- Mary Beth Fisher stated that no correspondence would be read today.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Vinton County Bank has HAH Committee funds of $153,888.78 as of end of June 2021. Cabot Rea made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Committee Report. Second by Jim Lloyd. Motion Carried.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT: Jim Sigafoose explained that:
-RFID gates: The Management Committee is looking to improve our security in the Hills. We are proposing to
hire Signature Control for an RFID gate system. We have explored multiple vendors and no others want to bid on the
project. Signature is the current provider of our gate controllers. The total bid is $40,307 plus $5 each for RFID
tags. There are a number of questions around this yet to be answered as far as implementation. The Management
Committee is working on answering those questions so we can communicate this to the membership prior to moving
forward. Some of the sample questions to be answered: Do we buy back the existing controllers or trade them for RFID
tags? Do we charge for the RFID tags and how much? What are the procedures to get RFID tags? Are the old gate
controllers gone all at once? How do we distribute the RFID tags? Key Initiatives will work with Management to answer
these questions. We will come back to the Board in September for a vote once we have a full proposal completed.
-South Central Power – Long term project but will end up with the Club needing to provide some funds to bury
the electrical feed into the lodge from the main power supply near the Lodge compactor. We are still working on developing the budget for this work.
-Golf Course- The Management Committee will be working with the Golf Committee and Long Range Planning
Committee on some long term projects that need to be completed at the golf course, including a larger water line from
the LOFS, a donor green, winter tee boxes and new greens. This will be a part of the 2022 Capital and Depreciation
budgets.
-The Lakes Enhancement Project Group has been working diligently to put together a draft plan of maintenance
and improvement. We hope to present that plan to the Board in September or October use it as a guide in our 2022
budget planning.
-Road Safety Initiative – Working with concerned members, the Club has taken the steps to put lines on the
roads in some of our tight curves and try to cut some of the brush back in common areas. We have purchased two large
mirrors to be placed in two corners to see if those work. We are asking members to consider cutting back any foliage
that can be trimmed to allow members to better see around the corners.
-Lodge/Amphitheatre Rental-The Management Committee will be reviewing the pricing for renting the Great
Room and Amphitheater to determine if the Club is being adequately compensated.
GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT:
1. Delinquency Totals
a. Delinquency as of 06/17/21
$ 22,489 assessments
b. Delinquency as of 07/15/21
$ 28,350 ($7,524 is only 30-day) assessments
c. Road Delinquency as of 06/17/21 $ 3,050
d. Road Delinquency as of 07/15/21 $ 10,776
2. Dam assessment loan – The loan is now paid off; Popular Bank is in the process of transferring back to HAH
the $101,000 that will go back into capital funds.
3. Lodge & Clubhouse updates
a. Lodge –
i.
Wine sampling will be held from 5-6 pm tomorrow night at the Lodge.
ii.
Chicken Parmesan nights. This has been the most requested special. Wednesday nights.
iii. Looking at alternate business models, as staffing will adjust getting closer to the school
year. It could become self-serve or buffets. Please keep coming into the lodge.
b. Clubhouse
iv.
Reminder there should be NO ALCOHOL on the entire footprint of the clubhouse/golf
course unless it is purchased inside the Clubhouse. This includes: the clubhouse, the parking
lot, the putting green, the shelter house and the golf course. This will cause us to lose our
liquor license.
4. Overall staffing updates
a. Security is down two full time employees
b. Maintenance is down 1 seasonal employee only
5. Concert in the Cove timing. This last one was on holiday and there were a lot of complaints that they
could not use the lake to its fullest potential on holiday weekend with family.
6. Club Lots: The GM proposes the removal of the remaining club lots from inventory. There are only 4 lots
left from the club at this point. The GM will email the list of lot numbers to the BOT, so they can drive by and
evote on whether or not they should be sold. He can assign someone to show the lots.
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7. Office hours – Jessica is back in the office now. Beginning August 2 , the office will be open from
7:30am – 6pm, Monday through Thursday.
nd

COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND REPORTS: Board Representatives for Committees:
Golf Committee - Tim Waibel; Tim Waibel made a motion to have a 2-Clubs and a Putter Tournament at 5pm on Saturday July 24th. Second by Eric Lapp. Motion Carried. Tim Waibel made a motion to reimburse Eric Boysko for Member/ Guest Tournament gifts in the amount of $742.34. Second by Cabot Rea. Motion Carried.
ORV Committee- Tim Waibel; No report
Airport Committee - Jim Lloyd; moving forward for 3rd annual Fly-in. They will have a meeting for all volunteers 3-4
days before this event. They are going to set up everything around the ORV track. The planes will line up along the
strip and there should be room for at least 20 airplanes there. They will need volunteers to haul pilots back and
forth. We feed the pilots. The date is September 11th. There will be a short ceremony regarding the 20th anniversary
of 9/11.
Range Committee - Jim Lloyd; No Report
Utilities Committee - Eric Lapp; Eric Boysko/Utilities Committee/Management Committee is overseeing the burying of
the cables with SCP. Management is handling the staging area for contractors and contractors are using our lake
water. The committee will handle communications with members about burying electrical lines with homes.
New Member Committee- Eric Lapp; The New Member Reception is on August 21st from 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at the
Lodge to meet each other, the Board of Trustee members, the Management Committee and various committee members.
Activities for Youth (AFY) Committee- Eric Lapp made a motion to allow a star gazing event at the ORV Track on
September 10th at 7:30 pm for amateur astronomers from Lancaster to set up telescopes. The track would close that
evening at 7:30 plus they would make a $50 donation to John Glenn Astronomy Park. Second by Mary Beth Fisher. Motion Carried. They want to have an autumn harvest party with crafts and fun on October 8th at 6:30 pm at the
Shelter House. They would like authorization for up to $500 for expenses for this event. Motion by Eric Lapp. Second
by Cabot Rea. Motion Carried pending availability of Shelter House.
Lakes Committee - Annie Kerregan; No Report
Pool Committee- Annie Kerregan; No Report
Long Range Planning Committee - Annie Kerregan; No Report
Social Committee - Tom Mathews; No Report
Health & Wellness Committee - Tom Mathews; No Report
Communication- Ginger Reed would like members to please get items to her timely for submission in the Echo. An Eblast will be going out to list the monthly deadlines for the remainder of the year. We offered the “opt in” for members
to receive the Echo via US mail instead of an E-blast. Approximately 43 members have opted-in so far. This will begin
in August. Mary Beth Fisher established a Facebook HAH Committee News page as another vehicle for members to
see what is happening in HAH in a timely fashion. There is no cost to HAH for this Facebook Page. Current members
of HAH may request to join HAH Committee News on Facebook.
ACC- Mary Beth Fisher; Nothing to report
Barn- Mary Beth Fisher; The Barn Committee is offering back to school haircuts on 8/22 for children ages 5-17
years of age from 2pm-7pm. Christina Perez will be the hairstylist. Mary Beth Fisher made a motion to allow this fundraiser for the Barn Committee. Second by Cabot Rea. Motion Carried.
Chapel Committee - Cabot Rea made Motion to reimburse Patrick Lynch $250 for purchase and planting of a tree.
Second by Tim Waibel. Motion Carried. Cabot Rea made a motion to reimburse Nancy McCoy $71.61 for materials to
repair a Chapel bench. Second by Eric Lapp. Motion Carried. Thank you to the Pool Committee for a donation of the
sails that are now providing shade at the Chapel.
Ad Hoc Election Level Committee: Annie Kerregan; No Report.
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Organic Garden: Cabot Rea; They want to reschedule the 9th Annual Organic Garden Arts and Crafts Festival to July
24th from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.. Motion made by Cabot Rea. Second by Eric Lapp. Motion Carried. Mike Brohard was
the chef and is asking for reimbursement. Cabot Rea made a motion for Mike’s reimbursement of $501.82 for expenses
related to food service. Second by Jim Lloyd. Motion Carried.
OPEN FORUM:
Nancy McCoy- Nancy and Cookie Mockensturm are requesting to form a committee to improve safety on our roads. They
are working with members' donations. There is a concern regarding some foliage impeding visibility around dangerous
curves. There have been two mirrors installed. They will be buying more mirrors.
Joe Hibler-He had news regarding the bylaws. To have something on the ballot, you must give 60 days mailed notice to
the members. Joe looked at last years, and notice was not mailed last year either. ORC said if you don’t notify by mail,
then those changes are invalid and unenforceable. He was here to warn the BOT. Make a decision on this. This also
goes to candidates as well.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS TOPICS:
ELECTRONIC VOTES: Annie Kerregan; This is Issue 2 on the ballot. It’s not a replacement for absentee or in person
voting. It’s a 3rd option you could use to vote. This would not be in effect this year. FAQs were sent out via eblast yesterday. This is a secure method to vote.
ELECTION PROCEDURE: Mary Beth Fisher; I did a zoom video to explain election procedures. This video is on
YouTube and on the official HAH Facebook page for all members to access. If you want an Absentee Ballot, please get
this before 7/21. There are 2 ways to obtain this ballot. You can email the office with your name, lot number and request
an Absentee Ballot. The email address is on the website for the office and in the Echo. Or you may print off a form to request an Absentee Ballot; fill out the form, and return it to the office. The ballot request form is available from the office or
on the website under “Forms”. If you get an Absentee Ballot, you may NOT vote in person. You also must submit your
Absentee Ballot no later than Thursday, August 12th at 5pm or your vote will not count. You may submit your ballot in the
locked black box at the exit at the Security gate by 5pm on Thursday before the election. Or, you may drop it to the office.
There is a mail slot next to the office door. Again, this must be by 5pm on Thursday before the election. If you do not
vote absentee, you may vote in person at the Annual Meeting on Sunday, August 15th at the Amphitheater. Voting registration begins that day at 1:00 p.m. The Annual Meeting will be a short meeting, starting at 1:30 p.m. and then you may
cast your ballot at the end of the meeting through 3:30 p.m. To get your Absentee Ballot or your in-person ballot, you
must have your assessments paid through the end of July 2021. You must present your membership card at the Annual
Meeting as well.
You may learn about the candidates from the June and July Echo. The candidates answered questions for our membership and they provided their bios in the June Echo.
REAFFIRM THE E-VOTES: Annie Kerregan
 -06/17/21 Approve moving the Red Cross Blood Drive date from November 6th to November 27th.
7 0 7
 -06/18/21 Approve the men's golf league to reserve the shelter house on Friday, September 17, from noon to 11pm
for their end of year party. 7 0 7
 -06/19/21 Approve the Health & Wellness committee holding a concert at the amphitheater on September 25 from
6pm to 11pm. They will have a line dance/hoedown type activity leading up to the band playing. No funds requested
at this time. They will also hold a fundraiser for the H&W committee. 7 0 7
 -06/20/21 Approve the creation of a Safety sub fund under the Utility Services committee. 7 0 7
 -06/23/21 Approve reimbursing Eric Boysko $50.00 from Golf committee funds for the purchase of a gift card to be
donated to the Dam Jam 7 0 7
 -06/24/21 Approve paying Taylor Rental $418.27 from Social Committee funds for table and chairs for the June 19,
2021 concert. 6 0 6
 -06/25/21 Approve the Lakes committee hosting a boat parade on the Lake of the Four Seasons on Sunday, July 4,
from 2-4pm. 5 0 5
 -06/26/21 Approve up to $75.00 for 3 trophies for the boat parade and up to $95.00 for HAH decals from Lakes
committee funds 7 0 7
 -06/28/21 Approve paying Dana Winship $51.04 and Dwain Mickey $561.57 from Range committee funds for money spent for trap shoot on June 13
6 0 6
 -06/30/21 Approve paying $587.73 to Nancy McCoy from Chapel committee funds for a 6 by 4 foot storage cabinet. a 7 0 7
 -06/30/21 Approve closure of the golf course from 9:30am to 11:30am during women's league play starting Thursday, July 1, through the remainder of their league season
7 0 7
 -07/01/21
Approve paying $100.00 from Social Committee funds to the Member Guest outing to sponsor a
hole
7 0 7
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-07/08/21 Reimburse Kelsey Witt $215.00 from the AFY Cat sub fund for the spaying/neutering of cats 7 0 7
-07/13/21
Approve reimbursement of expenses to Sherry Paniccia for tee cup golf tournament. Total:
$247.14
7 0 7
-07/13/21 Approve the social committee to use $300.00 from committee funds to purchase lodge gift cards for
deck tour participants 5 0 5
-07/14/21 Approve chapel committee funds payout of $1250.00 to pay speakers and music leaders through August and Labor Day Sunday
6 0 6
-07/14/21 Reimburse Carrie Ankney $15.40 from AFY funds for raffle price baskets at the dam jam 6 0 6
-07/15/21 Approve Lakes committee to donate #100.00 to the road safety committee 6 0 6
-07/15/21 Approve payments of $211.02 to Greg Ptacin and $42.00 to Drake Reece from organic garden committee funds for garden supplies and spraying of tomatoes 6 0 6
Tim Waibel made a motion. Second by Cabot Rea. Motion Carried.
E-votes should be in by the Thursday prior to the board meeting.

NEW BUSINESS TOPICS:
Eric Lapp requested discussing an ethical violation of a Board member. We were advised by Counsel not to do this at
this time.
OLD BUSINESS TOPICS:
NEW MEMBERSKimberly Evans-Lot 319
Catherine & Robert Kelly-Lot 248
Nannette & Daniel Sharp-Lots 1605,1645,1646
Sherri & Isam Saleh-Lots 1281, 1306,1307
Julie & Sean Martin-Lots 803 & 804
Linda Culver Smith Trust-Lots 283, 284,285
Timothy Gill-Lots 475 & 476
Brian & Caitlin Stewart-Lots 2100-2103
Chris Milburn-Lots 330 & 331
Mary Beth Fisher made a motion to approve and accept new members. Second by Tim Waibel. Motion Carried.
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS: None
MOTION TO ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION: Motion made by Eric Lapp. Second by Cabot Rea to adjourn to
executive session. Motion Carried.
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Dog Bite-The board agreed on an Article 9.
MOTION TO ADJOURN Motion to adjourn at 9:09 p.m. made by Cabot Rea. Second by Jim Lloyd. Motion Carried.
________________________________________ _________________________________________________
Linda Lonsinger, President
Mary Beth Fisher, Secretary

Board & Management Meetings
URL for Live Stream of Board of Trustees and Management Meetings
(This link works for live meetings and archived meetings)

Virtual via WEBEX
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyKQm6dVj186dcdvQW80FBQ/videos

Board of Trustee Meeting
August 17, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.
Management Meeting
August 10 and 24, 2021at 7 p.m.
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www.hideawayhillsclub.com
Sunday

Monday

Tueday

Wednesday

DR = Dining Room GR = Great Room SH = Shelter House
DR/Dining Room
GR/Great Room
SH/Shelter House

1
10 am Chapel in the
Pines - All Welcome!

2
9:30-10:30 am Water
Aerobics/Pool

3

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

10 am Chapel in the
Pines - All Welcome!

9
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool
9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR
6 pm Mixed Golf League

5 pm LRPC/GR

7 pm ACC/GR

7 pm Management Committee/GR

7 pm ORV Committee/
CH
15
10 am Chapel in the
Pines - All Welcome!
1:00 Registration
begins for the Annual
Meeting
1:30 Annual Meeting
begins
Ballots can be cast
after the meeting is
recessed until 3:30
pm
22
10 am Chapel in the
Pines - All Welcome!

10
9:30 Water Aerobics/
Pool

16
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

17
9:30 Water Aerobics/
Pool

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

6 pm Mixed Golf League

7 pm Board Meeting

5
9:30 Water Aerobics/
Pool

6
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

9:30 am Ladies Golf/
CH

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

23
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

24
9:30 Water Aerobics/
Pool

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

7 pm Management Committee/GR

OFFICE CLOSED

11
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

12
9:30 Water Aerobics/
Pool

13
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

9:30 am Ladies Golf/
CH

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

10:15-11:45 am
DanceXercise/GR
6-8 pm Ladies Night
Home of Paula Scarella
Lot 1311
19
9:30 am Ladies Golf/
CH

20
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

9:30 Water Aerobics/
Pool
ECHO DEADLINE

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

21
11 am - 1 pm
New Member Reception/
DR Everyone is Welcome!
1 - 4 pm Deck Tour

10:15-11:45 am
DanceXercise/GR
1 pm Ladies Golf/CH

14

OFFICE CLOSED

18
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

6-8 pm Ladies Night/DR

7

OFFICE CLOSED

30
9:30-10:30 am Water
Aerobics/Pool
9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR
6 pm Mixed Golf League

25
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

26
9:30 Water Aerobics/
Pool

27
9:30 am Water Aerobics/
Pool

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

9:30 am Ladies Golf//
CH

9:30 am Walk Aerobics/
GR

1 pm Mixed Bowling
League Meeting @ Tiki
Lanes in Lancaster

10:15-11:45 am
DanceXercise/GR

28

OFFICE CLOSED

1 pm Ladies Golf/CH
7:15 pm
Social Committee/GR

7 pm ACC/GR

10 am Chapel in the
Pines - All Welcome!

7 pm Lakes
Committee/GR

Saturday

7:00 pm Range
Committee/GR

6 pm Mixed Golf League

29

Friday

AMPH = Amphitheater
AMPH/Amphitheater

4
9:30-10:30 am Water
Aerobics/Pool

7 pm Golf Committee/CH

8

Thursday

CH = Clubhouse
CH/Clubhouse

31
9:30 Water Aerobics/
Pool

31

34

Ad Rates

2021 ECHO DEADLINES
August 19, 2021
September 23, 2021
October 21, 2021
November 18, 2021
December 23, 2021

Full Page
7-1/2” W x 9-5/8” H

$120.00

Half Page
7-1/2” W x 4-5/8” H

$60.00

Quarter Page
3-3/4” W x 4-5/8” H

$30.00

Business Card Size
3-1/2” W x 2” H

$12.00

The Board of Trustees meeting is the 3rd Tuesday
of the month and the deadline for the Echo is
the following Thursday at 4 p.m.

"HAH reserves the right to restrict content
and/or advertising in our monthly newsletter."
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE THE ECHO MAILED
TO YOU, PLEASE SEND AN EMAIL TO THE OFFICE
AT hahoffice@hahclub.com WITH “OPT-IN” ON THE
SUBJECT LINE.

Please support

2021-2022
Hide-A-Way Hills
Directory
$5.00
Available at the
The Clubhouse
The Lodge
The HAH Office

READER’S FORUM

the advertisers in
this newsletter and

LETTER POLICY:

the HAH Directory
Letters must be typed, 200 words or

Speed
Limit

19

Please Obey
Our
Speed Limit

fewer, and include the writer’s name, address and telephone number.
You can send them to READER’S FORUM, RR 1 Box 1, Bremen, Ohio, 43107.
Or just drop them off at the office in a
sealed envelope marked “Reader’s Forum”.
Letters may be edited for brevity and/
or clarity. Libelous letters will not be considered for publication.
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HAH OFFICE HOURS
Holidays that fall on a Friday or Saturday will be observed by the Club Office on Thursday
Holidays that fall on a Sunday will be observed by the Club Office on Monday
Monday through Thursday
7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

LODGE HOURS
Wednesday & Thursday – 5:00pm to 8:00pm (bar remains open until 9pm)
Friday & Saturday – 5:00pm to 9:00pm (bar remains open until 10pm)
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday – Closed

GOLF CLUBHOUSE/KITCHEN HOURS
Please see the HAH Club website www.hideawayhillsclub.com<http://www.hideawayhillsclub.com
or the Hide-A-Way Hills Club Facebook page

September ECHO Deadline is Thursday, August 19, 2021, at 4:00 p.m.

Office Telephone 740-569-4195 Fax 740-569-4036 (This is a fax line only! NO calls please)
The Lodge 740-569-7944
Security 740-569-4187 or 740-746-9589

Direct E-mail addresses
Jeff Harper, General Manager, gm@hahclub.net
Penny Johnson, Assistant General Manager, hahoffice@hahclub.net
Jessica Hedges, Administrative Assistant, admin@hahclub.net
Aaron Gossage, Restaurant 740-569-7944, hahlodge@hahclub.net
HAH WEBSITE: www.hideawayhillsclub.com
Shipping address for UPS & Fed Ex Packages:
29042 Hide-A-Way Hills Road, Sugar Grove, Ohio 43155
Be sure to add your name and lot number to your packages!
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HIDE-A-WAY HILLS CLUB
RR 1 BOX 1
BREMEN, OH 43107-9100
PHONE: 740.569.4195 OR FAX 740.569.4036

www.hideawayhillsclub.com

